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By GIL BISHOP
Thirty-two hundred people packlast night and
ed Spartan Pavilion
San Jose State
Sin &bard -fighting
a., go down before Santa Clara’s
1h -working Broncs by a 39:Ant. Despite the apparent
:::tage which the count gives
Harsi team, it was anything
t runaway battle.
c Drones off to a good start,
up six points in four minutes
-i( San Jose even dented the
if column. It was "Lefty"
’on’s free throw that put the
a rd ites on the map, and in
more minutes, Larry Arnerich
Mel DeSelle had made it 6-5.
ARGUMENT
r

m this point, Bannon, Goodell,
Otten all scored, Otten via
charity route and it was 11-5.
Ue again hit the net for two
Fulton went for one from
olleen feet out and it was 11-8
n San Jose very much in the"
Bannon, Arnerich and
le alternated field goals with
’((c free shots sandwiched in
I at the half time the count
Mit A large and lusty
.,meat ensued when Charley
.:on hooked in a sucker shot
rr time was up but the horn
lied to sound.
(Continued an Page Three.)

HelloWeek Committee
Promises Round Of
Student Activities

Mail Brings Word
Of 1886 Graduate
The

word

mail
to San

yesterday

brought

Jose State

of an
old grad whose name had been
missing from the alumni records

I for

BIG WEEK
achieve these ends, Thole
ranged an extensive achedthe week. Student activity
asp.es, clubs, and organizale being urged, in addition

rns

thne datayl.k of
pressing
DANCES GALORE
((’ dances will be
given dunWeek two will be evening
Old brie noon dance, which
’tart at 11
a.m. and continue
,e clock.
During the week
’0111’ Committee will present
’ ial show
of the quarter, and
((more and Seniors
will hold
’ dumor.Senior
Day. The cut ’aeon of
the week’s program
be the A.W.S.
Activity Proearn to be
held Friday night.

Discontinuing the original plan!
of the El Toro, campus humor
magazine, which under the leadership of Jewel Spangler and Jordan
Kellogg established the publication
solely as a humorous edition, tin’
recently appointed editorial boar( i
will appreciably widen the scop
of the ill-fated mag.

many years-- Mrs. Carrie
With the staff consisting only:
Brauer-Plapp of the class of 1886,
of which only nine members are o. the editors, Frank Brayton.
Helen Rector, and Marion Starr,
known today.
material for the magazine will be
She wrote to Dr. T. W. Mac- written by
campus writers selected
Quarrie, president of State, to ask for particular assignments, or
if there would be a reunion here chosen from contributions handed
this spring and to say that she in from the student body at large.
Shifting the emphasis from humwould like to return to celebrate
or alone, the new El Toro will conthe fiftieth anniversary of her
tain some material of a more
graduation.
serious or satirical nature, which
Her home is now in Chicago, combined
with
photographicat
where her husband, a graduate of studies and illustrations, the ediDartmouth, has been for many tors feel will raise the standards
years a high school teacher.
of the fun magazine.
"The idea," the editors explain,
"is to combine the elements of the
New Yorker, Esquire, and Time
magazines. Using this combination
El Toro should be stupendous."
With only three days left in
Further than these general statewhich to unearth a costume for ments the editorial board will not
the student body Masquerade Sat- talk, preferring to keep the actual
urday night, the social affairs subjects to be contained a secret
committee under the leadership of until the date of publication.
Paul Becker is making final plans
for the dance, to be held in the
nine
from
gymnasium
Men’s
o’clock until midnight.

MASQUERS TO REVEL

Harold Kibby, decorations chairman, promises something interesting in the way of disguising
the gymnasium to add to the
festive atmosphere which will be
l’uti a threefold purpose to
created by the variety of unique
.ant the student with each
costumes.
and faculty members, Norm
Any sort of disguise is all right
chairman of Hello Week, to
for the affair, Becker announces,
on the campus, March 8
but masks must be worn for the
announces a full program
first dance. Several of the faculty
’lefties.
members have announced their
. three purposes involved in
plans for appearing incognito and
:rogrem for the week are to
even the doormen are sifting
,rIlY acquaint the students
attic trunks for relics of
:uch toher, to acquaint the through
former days.
1,als with the faculty
members
Al Davina’s Royal Commanders
e versa, and to create
a
for the affair, with Kath.mm interest in student af- will play
leen Ellis to appear with them as

an Open House with
I, us T. W. IffacQuarrie, the
HISA Helen Dimmick, rte:i ri
and Charles Goddai
(1 men; and all department
:airing the open house sesquflents are urged to meet

NTER
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Spartans Lose New Editorial Board
Of El Toro Plans Wiltberger To
As Wet Floor
Launch Attack
Momentous
issue
Of
Rejuevnated
Mag
Game
Weakens
Against Thieves

(le library.

th

Partly
cloudy.
Variable
winds. Showers ( ?) Max.
yest., 65; min. yest., Si; Bar.
at 12:, 29.50; trend, even;
rain to date, 7.42 in.; normal,
9.10 in.; Last year, 9.41 in.
San Jose State Weather Banos

by

are:
;Mew

WEATHER

Feb.
SAN FRANCISCO,
relay results.
12Football
(Fiese,
gt. Mary’s
won
RimasHallman, O’Laughlin,
State (Watson,
S.J.
sn; 2nd
Wren, Stec kda le ) ,
Santa Clara.
tra

William A. Wiltberger
_

NEw

(AGA 11 ARRIVES

Worth over $1200, the Hammond
organ with its tour speakers has
arrived on the campus, it wan,
learned today.
A demonstration of the operation
of the electrically operated organ
Is planned for ban Jose State students and faculty next Tuesday
morning at 11 o’clock.

By LOUIS WALTHER
With the purpose of making
Washington Square an unpopular
place for small time thieves, William A. Wiltberger, head of the
San Jose police school, last night
outlined an organized plan for
turning the glare of publicity on
their activities.
President T. W. MacQuarrie expressed his approval.
The plan outlined by the police
I school head includes a system of
handling reports of thefts and a
method of making student cooperation practiable.
IMMEDIATE REPORT
Loss of an article will be reported at once to the head of
the department in which the loss
occurred. Through the office of
the department head, members of
the staff of instructors and the
janitors will be contacted. Other
departments’ cooperation will be
secured through the office of Mr.
Wiltberger.
’
The second phase of the plan
will be conducted through the
Spartan Daily. A description of all
articles stolen will be printed, together with the circumstances of
Information
’ the disappearance.
bearing upon the case can then
’turned in to the designated department.
Results of the plan of action, Mr.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Talkers Differ
Sharply In K9W
Air Symposium

DEMONSTRATOR
Playing of the organ and explaining its operation will be done I
by a demonstrator sent to the
college by the Hammond company
from which the organ was sent to
the music department on trial.

Although all of the four speakers in Tuesday night’s radio forum
over station KQW seemed to feel
that a certain amount of social
legislation and economic planning
was necessary, sharp differences
of opinion existed regarding the
question of whethe; the Supreme
Icourt was obstructing this beneficial legislation.

If the organ proves satisfactory,
the college plans to purchase it
with the money provided by a
fund that has been set astd? for
the purpose during the past years.

PLANS ARE LAID
Many plans are being made by
the music department for the use
of the organ. Included in these is
a daily organ concert and hourly
SPEAKERS
chimes broadcast over the campus
IThe speakers of t.he symposium from one of the speakers in the
; were Howard Morris, key Spartan Bell Tower.
!parliamentarian, who introduced
The organ may also be used with
the subject and gave a brief his- the College Symphony orchestra
vocalist.
Admission will be free to all tory of the Court’s decisions;
concerts and graduations in the
students with student body’s cards I James Ludlam and William Wood- Quad.
outsiders
acI
I
and
for
defended
who
cents
Stanford,
25
of
ard
and
The main use of the organ would
companied by a student.
attacked the proposed change re- I
be the teaching of organ technique
San
Eckert,
Ralph
spectively; Mr.
in the Music department, it is
Jose State debate coach who acted
I claimed.
McCartEverett
as chairman, and
who gave the concluding!
(,ynopsis.
SIDES
0
In condemnation of the power
Positions for San Jose police
which the Supreme Court has asstudents may be the result of a
declared,
d sumed, James Ludlam
ere
visit
day
two
made for ’
Cooperating with Mr Inc Baird,
I "Some provision must be
perReitman,
Arthur
of
Saturday
Supreme
the
of
City Recreational Song director,
Cali- curtailment
Albany,
the
of
officer
sonnel
hill fall
power.
Mr. Hugh Gillis. dramatic head,
fornia, police department.
Russia. Italy,
for into the plight of
will present "Town Hall Tonight’.
program
new
a
Instituting
Germany.
and
the one-act farce given Tuesday
recruiting members of the Albany
!
William
On the other hand,
ex -1
noon in the Little Theater, as feaB II an will conduct
days Woodard presented the conaerva- ture entertainment on the next
aminations here on those two
I
you
list for five viewpoint, stating, "Once
two Community Night programs
to determine the eligibility
tamExaminations allow the politicians to start
tonight and Tuosday.
the next two years.
I
in pering with established governTonight’s showing will be at the
Save already been conducted
mental systems and the basis bal.
high school audAlbany.
you upset the Roosevelt Junior
power,
of
ance
a
’
to
says,
It is comparable, he
which our gov- ance will be given at Hester school.
upon
foundations
and
system in use in England
itorium, while Tuesday’s perform. ernment has been built."
Scotland.

Police Students .ney,
Get New Tests

State To Present
Comedy Outside

Geologists On Mexican
Expedition Report
Again By Mail

Editor’s Note: The life of a
geologist in Mexico, traversing
roads that are veritable trails, and
very muddy, at that, as well as
getting along with very little
Spanish In their vocabulary, is
shown by the following l’spatches
to the Spartan Daily by Burton
Rose, one of the explorers, who is
making a geological survey of that
country with Paul Gerhardt and
Milton Hext, as a special project
sponsored by the school.
By BURTON ROSE
CULIACAN, Sinaloa, Feb. 1
"Last night there was quite a
rain, leaving the road to Obregon,
64 miles, mostly one long mudhole. We met an American who
showed us some mines in the hills,
taking the next day except for
67 miles progress to beyond Navojoa. Yesterday better voyaging as
the roads were dry but rough- to Guasabe south of Mochis, about
125 miles.
Today much better roads having
just arrived here fat Mochisl.
The fellow riding down with
us is quite genial. taking the
bumps without a whimper.
Two flats near Navojoa.
THE HIGH COST OF TRAVEL
Tomorro* at least we should
catch up with Mazatlan. At Mochis
we converted to half gas and half
distillate, as gas is 25 cents a
gallon, and the latter 12. Works
fine except for starting.
We find meals at Mexican restaurants 15 to 30 cents. The Mexicans are surprisingly clean corn (Continued on Page Four.)
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PAGE TWO

WHAT PO
YOU ICHONICi
Well, well, here comes the long
awaited retort of the San Jose
problem child. This answer would
have come sooner, but the rattle
of Hardiman’s rolling pea brain
is lost in the shadow of the remarks of so-called news reporters
about a certain rally held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium Tuesday last. I suppose that said reporters consider themselves connoisseurs in the thespians field,
but their reports in yesterday’s
paper proves beyond a doubt that
they know nothing about such
matters.
In the first place, the remarks
of David Lochwing displays his
lack of knowledge about rallies.
For the edification of David let
me explain that rallies are presented for two reasons. Mainly
it is to arouse the school spirit of
the school, and secondly for the
entertainment of those present. I
believe we accomplished both. I
would like to say to Mr. Loewhing
(just in the manner of a gentle
hint) to let the audience do their
own thinking. Contrary to your
opinion about the apparent flop
of the performance, it was evident that the students present
fully enjoyed the hour. Let their
applause be the judge. It is the
opinion of most everyone that
poor taste was evidenced by such
sharp criticism.
The efforts of the Spartan Daily
to constructively criticize all stage
presentations are admirable, but
I would advise them to obtain real
critics. I noted that during the
performance Tuesday that David
Loewhing remained during the entire performance to applaud and
laugh with the rest. It seems inconsistent for a person to sit
through an entire show, apparently enjoy it, and then to go out
and "pan" it in such a harsh
manner.
.1 snicker was forced from me
when I read the closing remarks of
Loehwing’s article referring to the
failure of Tuesday’s rally to come
up to the standard set by the
last one. Of significance is the
fact that my rally held the audience in their seats until the finale,
while the preceeding one was constantly interrupted by the exits
of (I’m afraid slightly bored)
persons.
I do not wish to give the impression that I am unable to take
criticism. .1 can take it along with
the best, but when it is wholly
undeserved and, as was this case,
unwarranted, then it begins to rub
against the grain.
I presented to the student body
some new and promising talent.
The performers on Tuesday’s program, if given a little encouragement, will go a long way in enlivening our future programs. The
students are getting tired of the
excellent, but slightly overworked
talent, that usually predominates
at our performances, and they displayed their appreciation of our
efforts to bring them something
new by the spontaneous bursts
of applause.
I did not like the remark made
about our president Bill Moore
bringing about one of the two
low moments in the performance
by his being in the audience. What
would you want him to do? Stand
in the all ready over crowded
bark-stage? I think it showed good
school spirit on Bill’s part by
being in the audience. He was
supporting us. What more do you
expect front him?
The second low spot on the
program was the "Campus Cupid"
skit. Personally, I can’t see it. I
have not spoken with a person yet
who does not think it was one of
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sweet ignorance
by bliss
THEY MET on the street, an
old man with a thin, high
voice and an old lady with
a thin, high voice.
Squeaked the old man, "How be
ye, today, Matilda?"
Shrilled she, in reply, "Po’rly,
thank God! Been sick yourself
ain’t you? Feelin’ better?"
He shook his head over his
own grave condition.
Said he, "Yep, I’m a mite
better, but I’m still powerful’
weak!"
In no place more than on a
college campus should the following lines of Edna St. Vincent
Milky be appreciated:
Cut, if you will, with Sleep’s dull
knife
Each day to half its length, my
friend;
The years that Time takes off
my life
He’ll take from of the other
end!"
We are told that it is a biological habit of the amoeba to reproduce by division once a minute.
With this as background, take
a bowl from the kitchen shelf
just an ybowl of appreciable size.
Place in the bottom of it seven
amoeba. It will require forty
minutes for the amoeba to fill
the bowl with more of their kind.
But, how long will it take the
amoeba, having filled the bottom
half of the bowl, to fill the top
half?
One of our acquaintances traveling in Mexico, found a pair of
salt-and-pepper shakers made of
wood, hand carved and exquisitely
finished. But they were identical
to a degree which eventually became painful: unsuspecting guests,
and even the owner herself, too
often reached for salt and shook
out pepper.
:It the suggestion of a wellmeaning, but illiterate, neighbor,
the dear soul (our acquaintance,
that is) inscribed the salt container with a large, Painter "T.S."
for "Tis salt", and, on the pepper
shaker, wrote "T.S" againthis
one for "Tain’t salt".
We overheard two co-eds discussing an ed.
One of them was particularly
the funniest things ever presented
on our stage. It was presented
with little practice and the acting
could not be expected to come up
to the standard of that of the
San Jose Players, but as far as
the ability of the individual performers go, I would like to see
Mr. Leohwing present the skit in
a better manner.
As a last word let me say that
all the performers on the program
donated their services, a fine ges-

ture of school spirit in itself, but
if this panning keeps up the talent
is going to become far and few
between.
BYRON LANPII:AR,
NOTICE
ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED
In Dr. Holliday’s Advanced Creative Writing class should see him
between the hours of 10 and one
today for Individual conferences.

SPARTAN DAILY

vocal about his eyes.

"Golly!" she said. "Wouldn’t
you just like to jump into ’em
and swim?"
We know of a pseudo-efficient
secretary of one of the campus
organizations who bustledwith
oh, so much importanceinto the
Information Office one morning.
She carried a tall pile of letters
and wished everyone within
screaming distance to know the
trouble she had gone to that those
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KNITTING

MOO

that

will

. . Knit your

HOLLYWOOD

via

the

unique and thrilling contest that
Hart’s is sponsoring locally and
offered by Motion Picture-Movie
Classic magazine for you lucky
gals who have all ready mastered
this mascinating ART . . . All you
have to do is knit one of twenty
three dresses shown with full instructions in this movie mag’s
Knitting Instruction book . . . 25c
. . . every one of which is SANS
pareil.
’There’s an adorable one piece
of NUBBY -KNIT with cap sleeves
. . Ideal for spring and on into
the summer evenings . . . Another
one piece has SIMULATED stripes
and bell sleeves . . . In fact, you
can find just about any type anti
all modeled by Warner Bros. stars.
And for us NON -KNITTERS
with aspirations Hart’s Yarncraft
Department will be a welcome
haven for there in no time flat
we can click and clack the needles
with the best of them under the
supervision of two expert instructors . . . absolutely free.
Virginia
noticed
have
Must
French’s clever knits . . . She is
a prodigy of this YARN school.
You SMART gals will TEND to
your KNITTING at...
L. HART & SON.
Once again Herold’s SETS a
smart PACE for Spring with an
infinite line of absolutely new and
fascinating styles that will send
you GAILY and with CONFIDENCE through this building season.
ROUGH and READY fccr an
active campus year in their sophisticated way are these TOMBOYS
of Bucko . . . with leather heel
and soft flexible sole. Beige with
brown trim cut square on upper
part of the toe is a WINNER.
Or take these little ROUGH TANS that are bound to STEAL
your fashion conscious hecart . . .
In the very gayest of colors yet
introduced into footwear. Makes it
possible to have your outfits match
your shoes without restricting
them to sombre colors. Comes in
an
interesting
combination
of
BLUE with white piping and sole,

rust, black, or brown, combined
with white. Brown number with
yellow piping and sole has yellow
shoe strings as the very last requisite it could possibly have . .. soft
napline sole.
HEROLD’S.
With the TREND retreating to
the HOMESPUN arts, Hale Bros.
HELPS us to help OURSELVES
. . . and revives with a grand
gesture . . . DRESSMAKING . . .
as a short cut to economy and individuality, with their dressmaking
shop.
As an introductory offer, this
week only, they have selected six
outstanding Vogue and McCall
PATTERNS and will CUT and
Baste, ready to finish any material
you choose for only $1.50
. Appointments made any time this
week for this service are at this
price.
Patterns are really clever . . .
Take this MC CALL 8067 for
campus or active gadding . . .
Shirtmaker with raglan sleeve variation and tailored collar . . . Two
slant pockets on skirt and you can
have clever little ZIPPERS part
way down front and on pockets.
Or something more DRESSY take
this and like it . . . VOGUE 7243
has tricky collar that comes right
up from dress front itself and
relaxes into fascinating folds that
are indescribable .
. Wide raglan
sleeve tapers to fit snuggly about
lower arm . . . BUTTONS all way
down waist front . . . sleek skirt
. . . Clever belt of self material
with contrast trim, in front only
wound around loosely and dropping
with carefully calculated abondon.
MATERIALS are without exaggeration LOVELY and prices low
enough to elevate hopes of hanging the closet to capacity,... Imagine BEMBERB Sheers that positively WASH, at $1.00 yd. . . . in
floral prints. Anti then the PEBBLY Crepes. . 79c 3rd. . . . comes
in all spring shades . . .and the
TOP-HAT weave, 95c, in such
colors as Hindu green, Cocktail
blue.
Mentioned Vogue would be Weal
In a powder blue Pebbly or Top Hat with a Dubane transparent
velvet trim on belt.
HALE BROS.
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Award Issue
Sit Down or Get Out
Much Palaver
Tradition? Faugh!
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By DICK BERTRANDIAS
issue of a new
NOW that the
wards system has made itself an
important part of most bull-sespas a word or two might be
us order as long as there is much
chance to loaf in
isle and no
balmy sunshine and such.
FOUND myself groping about
the gym about five o’clock last
Monday night to ascertain If an
events were under control, and
!tumbled into the coaches’ office
which appeared about due to have
i meeting. There was a representative of every sport on hand and
well individuals as head -man De Groot, Bill Hubbard, Irwin Blesh,
pee Portal, and Joe Blacow.
ASKED to either sit down or
out. I found a desk top and
dked the frame while DeGroot
-,4 several rounds of good clean
AI in my direction causing me
flinch and turn red about the
.sage. With the character of the
-1,ss perfunctorily disposed of,
Dud went to work on the problem
( revamping our award system
,cich he considers obsolete.
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THE BUSINESS went on for
.:mething like an hour in which
-JO wrangling, rationalizing, and
.,plaining was participated in by
’ concerned and even the press
-id opportunity to air an opinion
three. The ideas as laid open
inspection by Mr. DeGroot
-et both approval and disap’oval.
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TALK of all eleven of Sparta’s
Torts on an equal award basis,
-.tuning that the same sweaters
blocks shall be awarded in all
.,ses; then, those to receive reverde must be considered as sup’Jr
their sporttheir rating
he passed upon by a primary
,ard consisting of the team capcaptain-elect, and coach.
boon that body the fate of the
is passed on to a higher
up composed of all coaches, and
" procedure from there is as it
;ays has been.

i.dual

SOME objection seems to be
-,xed with assent on the proposed
stem in regards to one or an-ther phase in it. There are those
.ho are not enthused over having
-0 distinction between major and
,nor sports. There are others
ioie consider this
proposal favor.
u e. I am one of the
latter in -as.
-gbh as there is as much intrinsic
aue to each and every
minor
’Dort as can be boasted to
the
orator ones.
Consider swimming,
"^e tremendous amount
of condi’song, the value it
possesses as
body builder, and the skill de-uded for perfection
Tennis can
- spoken of In
the same manner,
Can boxing and
wrestling.
NO ONE can
play golf as golf
t’uld be played unless long hours
practice toward co-ordination
an understanding
of the game
re &noted to it.
And baseball
,erves no second
consideration ’
’ regards to
ability and skill.
WHILE track,
basketball and
’mball are
considered
major
Doris In most
institutions, there
s little
reason why any one in
’Sr minor
group
cannot
be
’alched Point for point and hold
t05111 in relative value.
TALKING the situation over
’A Randy Smith
be shoots this
Of tradition at me.
"Well,"
:" objects,
"it is tradition to diebetween major and minor
entaties." I agree
with him that

FROSH Five Wins Third Game
From Santa Clara 34-26
Few Notes Taken On
Underpublicized Cager
Reveal Colorful Life

By FRANK BRAYTON
Staving off a last half rally
that netted the Santa Clara Bronc
yearlings 23 points Coach Dee
Portal’s San Jose frosh cagers won
By RANDY SMITH
their last home game of the seas- SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 ,1936
His intimates know "firm as "Yo- on by a 31 to 26 score in Sparhi" and "Bing," he’s "Edward’ to tan Pavilion last night.
the faculty, but the majority know
The first half was all San Jose,
his as just plain Eddie Wing.
with sensational Dale Laybourne
The first sobriquet is not only hitting the bucket for nine digits.
undefinable but unprintable while Score at half time read 17 to 3
the second refers to his vocal favoring the local youngsters.
(Continued from Page One.)
abilities, which are not often THOMAS INJURED
At the start of the second canto,
aired in public, thank gosh!
At the start of the second half the Broncos went out and slowly
The Edward must be a Christian Ivor
Thomas, lanky frosh center built up their slender lead. Never
name and the Eddie is just nat- fell and hurt
his wrist on the at any time did it seem that the
By RANDY SMITH
ural.
sleppery floor. Harry Segigama, Barsi men were forging ahead by
Joe D. Blacow, who missed
A MITE CAVORTY
tricky little Japanese, took his far, but a point here and there
his calling when he chose baseEddie is one of those mighty place for a few minutes, but found the score 31-20 with half of ball
coaching Instead of oratory,
unites who cavort on the boards lacked the necessary height to the last period gone.
Is practically speechless these
LAST MINUTE THRILLS
for dear old S.J.S. Hes playing his cope with the tall Broncs.
days, which in itself is a fact
About this time Carl TroppArnerich hit a free throw, but worthy of
last season as a Spartan.
note.
He found his way to Washing- man, Santa Clara forward, found Goodell cage two and it was 33-21.
Not only is Blacow speechless,
his
eye,
and
rolled
up
three
McPherson
from
field
the
free
throw
ton
Square
from
but he is also morose. Further,
Watsonville,
where he performed at guard for goals in quick succession. The line, and then Arnerich somewhere he is depressed. To sum it all up
fast
pace
was
beginning
to
tell
near
Alviso hit the hoop and with he’s got that down-in-the-mouth
the high schoolers.
on Portal’s "Iron Men", with the six minutes left it seemed San look
For two seasons he’s played
about his countenance.
visitors drawing nearer as the Jose might still be in the money
tor when San Jose State reguard at San Jose, but. his lack
minutes dragged by.
with a 33-24 reading on the score- nounced its shameless feed the
of stature (get off your knees, i
board.
athIcte policy, it also agreed to
George!) sent him to a forward LAYBOURNE HITS
Downs and Goodell alternated abide by the Pacific Coast ConLaybourne got back into action
berth this whirl.
He’s apt at any time to mut- about this time, pushing in two buckets and then Ethen hit an- ference rules. And that, you faithter, "Toss ’em a herring," "Oh from the floor to increase the other with three minutes’ to go ful followers of baseball destinies,
my head!", "Etc. I. E. viz un Washington Square lad’s slim lead and the crowd started to file out is the cause of Blacow’s woes.
with their customary fickleness as NO MORE FROSH
servidor" or some equally silly just before the game ended.
Laybourne earned high point the frantic Spartan five went into
In agreeing to abide by conthing.
honors again with his 7 field goals a man-to-man defense in an at- ference rulings hereafter, State
YO -Hl TEACHESS’AWFUL
loses the right to use freshmen on
and 1 free toss for a total of tempt to salvage the game.
His major is history but don’t 15 points, followed closely by his
The boxscore:
its athletic teams. That goes for
ask him about it. You’ll be cor- teammate, Ivor Thomas, who garSTATE
FG FT PTS baseball too. Further, the lads
nered for a half hour while Yo-Hi nered 10 markers for himself.
0 -aren’t allowed to compete for more
Wing,f
0
practices his teaching abilities at
5 than three seasons. There will be
Troppman was high for the Downs, f
2
your expense. And if you’re not
O no more perennials cavorting on
visitors with 9 points.
Wattenbarger, f
0
Interested in history its pretty
the diamond in State uniforms.
Holmberg, 1
Box score:
0
awful.
DUNDAS LOST
3
6
SAN JOSE
FG FT Pte. DeSelle, f
California is calling Eddie after
Out is Ted Dundas. he being
0
1
O
4 Crawford, 1
2
Jio, f
an unfortunate creature who is
graduation, and he plans to get a
0
1
16 lsenberger, c
7
Laybourne, f
housed in the first year class.
secondary credential in history.
1
3
4
10 McPherson, c
2
I. Thomas, c
Inasmuch as there are no more
He likes girls, beer, and wise0
0 Arnerich, g
2
O
2
Sekigahanna. c
6 first sackers in evidence around
cracks. He dislikes tuxedoes, house
1
1
0
g
Thomas,
0
L.
Lewis, g
0
the Spartan ball orchard, either
cleaning, and publicity.
1 Fulton, g
1
0
Herman, g
0
3 .
3 Blacow or the bat boy will have
1
Drexel, g
2 to assume the initial bag problem.
12
7
31 Ellis, g
0
The boys have an argument
FG FT Pts.
I SANTA CLARA
slated for Saturday p.m. with
1
4
9
9
Troppman, f
9
27 the major league all-stars, and
0
0
0
SANTA CLARA
D. Lautze, f
FG FT PTS Blacow predicts a neat shellack0
1
2 Ethen, f
Campodonico, f
3
7 ing for his underlings. That is,
1
8 Heffernan. f
O
4
1
3 if the major leaguers appear
1
The outlook for a golf team Nelson. c
0 Hughes, f
O
0
0
O
0 with as many shining lights in
at San Jose State for 1936 is A rtoe, c
0 Radinich, f
O
0
1
O
2 their lineup as promised. If not,
rapidly forming into a reality with Deevy, g
O
2 Goodell, c
1
4
14
the boys are in for a shellack5
the increased interest that has R Lautze, g
1
5 Otten, g
2
Ayers,
g
ing anyhow. Blacow says so.
7
3
1
been shown of late.
Bannon, g
3
6
O
With the possibility that golf
In the P.E. office and special
26
2
12
Mattei, g
0
0
O
may soon be on an equal award
blanks filled out.
rating with football and basket (4) The match must tie played
managed to win a place in the
16
7
ball, a number of aspiring "Law39
within four days after the chalopening rounds only to lose out
son Littles" have been brushing
Personal
fouls:
DeSelle
2,
Isenlenge is officially made.
in the final to nationally known
up on their game of chasing that
berger, McPherson 2, Fulton 4,
performers. Other meets with
(5) Both the challenged and the
little white pellet through woods
Drexel 2, Ellis, Ethen 4, Heffernan challenger must sign the blank
leading coast colleges will be arand roughs.
In the P.E. office to make the
ranged as soon as the team is 4, Radinich, Goodell 2, Otten.
Anthony Maffey, who has shown
Officials: Kay and Maloney.
match official.
organized into a working unit.
will
lately,
considerable good form
(6) For those making chalhave his eye on the Pacific Coast
lenges, Mr. Blesh is in his office
,
In
Inter-Collegiate Tournament.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
I
the last two years, Maffey has
Thursday from 10 to 12 o’clock and
I
/
from 2 to 3 on the first three
such is so, but I cannot see where
days.
any
anyone
did
tradition ever
(7) The challenger must furnish
consider
often
material good, and
up Coach reached the semi-finals, rate next two new balls, not club balls, for
signed
players
28
With
proto
in far more a hindrance
Erwin Blesh announces the re- In that order. Harper and Egling the match.
gress than a help.
for
(8) Anyone wishing to get on
sults of the pairing off for the are frosh and will be ineligible
Tournament" varsity competition but are eligible the ladder see Mr. Blesh.
"Ladder
coming
THEN there is another point of
(9) Providing they are still
challenge for the ladder tournament matches.
of
consists
which
controversy in connection with the
The top rating six at the open- eligible to do so, two players may
matches to be played between now
match only If a week
idea of but one actual award until
and the end of the winter quarter ing of the spring quarter will corn- play a return
match
graduation, at which time a very
decide the varsity team for the pose the varsity. The schedule is has elapsed since the first
to
fine parchment in frame will be spring mason.
rather vague as yet but will in- has been played.
handed out with a graphic record
elude S.F.U., Santa Clara, Sutter PRESENT RANKING
"On the whole the material
The present ranking of the canof all notable athletic achieveLawn Tennis Club (Sacramento),
looks very good," reports Coach
as
of
thought
be
didates is as follows in the order
ments. This can
and the San Jose Tennia Club.
Blesh. "George Rotholtz and
number
a
than
far more practical
given: George Hotholtz, Forrest
RULES LISTED
Forrest Brown, winners of the
situation,
of letters, if such is the
Coach Blesh asks that candi- Brown, Ed Harper, George Egling,
tournament of last
elimination
a
in
up
which eventually wind
dates note the following rules in Jack Gruber, Harold Kibby, Don
fall, receive top ranking until
atGraves, Slob Hiatt, Geary Windsor,
to the Ladder Tourney:
trunk for moth food, while an
Rotholtz is given first regard
defeated.
is
frame
tractive parchment and
(1) Players numbering from 9 Ed Mitchell, Ed Wetterstrom, Dick
his past perform- I
to
due
place
find
down may be challenged by play- Kershner, Jack Warner, Earl Roban award that will probably
ance but Brown will have opporwall.
an important place on the
Ors 5 places, or less, below the crts, George Kifer, Dick Edmonds.
tunity to dispute this in their
’George Nelson, Hugh Cramer, Don
which will take one challenged.
match
challenge
entirety
(2) Players above 9 may o nly Minor, Frank Olson, George QueTHIS business in its
can be aras
soon
as
place
student
be challenged by the next pla Yee tin, Phil Schaefer, Roy Hill, Scott
Will be presented to the
ranged."
and ap1Seitz, Bob Hannah, Bob Harris.
council upon completion
Egling, Jack below.
George
Harper,
Ed
,
those con(3) Challenges must be m ade Howard Morton, Dick Johnson.
who
proval of the plan by
1Gruber, and Harold Kibby,
cerned.

Spartans Drop Final Cage Game
Of Season To Santa Clara

’Bleak Joe, Blacow
Predicts Sad Loss
To Major Leaguers

4

0

Spartan Pellet Chasers
To Form Varsity
Golf Squad

TENNIS

Tournament To Decide

Varsity Racket Wielders
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U.C. Gives Trio
Of Scholarships
,

Three scholarships for the best
essays submitted on contemporary
problems related to world affairs
are offered to all students who received the Bachelor’s degree in
the spring of 1935, or who will
receive it in spring, 1936, by the
International House at the University of California.
One first award, a scholarship
of room and board at the International House for the academic
year 1936-37, and two second
awards, scholarships of room rent
at the International House for the
same period, will be awarded.

Definite Courses For
Credentials Published
The Personnel office has announced definite courses in which
special secondary credentials can
be awarded by a state college. All
those expecting to apply for them
must file an application blank in
Room 108 in order to be permitted to be given an interview
which is reauired of them.
The special secondary credentials allows the receiver to teach
only the subject in which it is
given in the regular public school
system. Some misunderstanding as
to the subjects in which students
may receive these credentials has
made it advisable to publish the
following list of the divisions:
1. Kindergarten-primary creden-

map To Appear Loan Talk Given
Insurance Class State
On Spring Schedules
To Econ Group
Hears Risk Talk
"The basis of life insurance today, as in most any other activity,
is just applied common sense,"
contended Mr. Hal Harvard of the
an in
Aet na Life Insurance company
his talk before Dr. E. W. Atkin.
son’s insurance class Friday on
"Selection of Risks."
TOPICS OF TALK
Mr. Harvard discussed three
main topics, the application blank,
standard risks, and sub -standard
risks. "In determining the risks
the agent must fill out a report
concerning the applicant his occupation, age, place of birth, and
other necessary data. After the
applicant has passed a thorough
medical examination, then a joint
report is sent to the insurance
company where further investigation is done by a layman underwriter.

CONTEST RULES
Essays, which must be sub- tial.
creden2. General -elementary
mitted to the Director of International House by May 1, 1936, tial.
3. Junior high school credential.
should be typewritten in triplicate
4. Special secondary credential
on regular eight and one-half by ,
eleven inches white stationary In the following divisions: art.
The name and address of the commerce, Home Economics, In"If the applicant is a good
author must be typewritten on the dustrial arts, library, music, phys- standard risk the policy is issued.
and
speech.
lower right hand corner of the lical education,
But if the applicant, through occover sheet of each copy.
cupation or other cause, is a substandard risk, he is then classified
Awards will be made only to
according to the hazard."
individuals whose credentials are
acceptable for entrance to gradOPEN FIELD
uate standing at the University of
Mr. Harvard informed the group
Dr. E. H. Staffelbach, of the
California. Notification of winners
education department, has been that life insurance is a very broad
will be made not later than June
asked by Superintendent Vierling field and offers much in the way
15, 1936.
Kersey. state superintendent of of a desirable occupation for the
SUBJECTS
public instruction, to lead a panel college graduate. "The most esSubjects for the essays must discussion upon the subject of sential characteristic in successful
be chosen from the following list: "Education of Teachers for To- selling of life insurance today is
The Relation of Sanctions to day’s School" at a state-wide honesty which will create a folWorld Peace, The Position of the meeting of leading educators
and lowing no one can ever take
United States in World Affairs, school administrators March 10 at away."
Economic Nationalism and World the Biltmore Hotel in Los AnMr. O’Keefe, of the Metropolitan
Peace, Armaments and World geles.
Life Insurance company, will next
Peace, Economic Value of ColoThe conference, which has been address the group on "Dividends.
nies, Race Prejudice as a Barrier called to discuss better teaching
Assets, and the Annual Statement
to World Peace, The Policy of and learning in California schools,
of Life Insurance Companies."
the United States in the Far East, will continue for a week, with
The United States as Affected by outstanding educators leading the
Japanese Territorial and Trade discussions and speaking before
Expansion, the Monroe Doctrine as
an Influence for Peace, and The
American Student and His Participation in World Affairs.

Staffelbach Asked To
Lead Panel Discussion

:strangers and Freshmen on the
San Jose State college campus
I will be able to find their way about
; when the college schedule of
releases is published this spring.
A detailed print on the back of
the schedule will show the placeIment of all buildings on the cant pus, department office locations,
explanations of the prefixed letters
on room numbers, and all Infos’ mutton necessary to make it easy
to go where you want to.
I The project is financed by N.Y.A.
land is under the supervision of
Dr. P. Victor Peterson.
Large charts, showing campus,
buildings and room locations, will
be placed near the main entrance]
of the Administration building and
at other important points on the
campus.

Lowerclassmen Buy
Prom Bids Today ,
---_ Following the sale of Junior
Prom bids during the junior class
meeting this morning at 11 in
Room one of the Home Economics
building and in senior orientation,
tiny of the bids remaining for the
annual dance on February 21 at
Hotel Ste. Claire will go on sale
to lower classmen.
Al Davina’s Royal CoMmanders
have been engaged to play for the
affair which will be semi -formal
alai be held from nine o’clock until
one. Spartan Spears have announced that they will not sell
corsages at the dance as previously planned.
At noon today bids will be
placed in the hands of salesmen
and will not be sold from in front
of the auditorium.

I

Att ac k 0

Thi eves

Entrance blanks for this contest
must be filed not later than
March 1, 1936. For further infor(Continued from Page One)
mation see Dr. Carl Holliday in Wiltberger believes, will be cryRoom 7.
stallization of student opinion, a
sense of responsibility on the part
SOPHOMORE CLASS meeting of individual students, and the
today in Room 24 at 11 o’clock. cooperation on the part of indivThere will be a discussion of the idual student, and the cooperation
proposed party to be held at the of a large percent of the student
Palace Hotel.
body.
"The contemptous cheap thieves
A.W.S. COUNCIL meeting 5:00 succeed now because of a false
sentimentality toward a fellow
o’clock Thursday, February 13.
student," the police instructor declared.
UNITED EFFORT
When students on the campus
Edwin Markham Health
are united in considering the
Cottage
school, their friends, a,nd them430 South 8th street
’elves first, it will be easy to
Helen Rector
ti ace most of the thefts, he added.
Llewellyn Gordon
"There are few thefts here but
Kathleen Ellis
that some student sees something
Marie Smith
which will be important to the
Margaret Lawrence
investigation if the witness will
Victoria Elridge
cooperate," Mr. Wiltvoluntaril
Dorothy Matteson
berger said.
Mary Prunty
He is a firm believer in the
Vaughan Gage
force of majority opinion.
Palalay Roque
"If members of each organizaHarold Williams
tion in the school express their
John Gambell
contempt for theives openly, few
Elsa Dresbach
thieves will hold out in the face of
Charles Fuller
group disapproval. It will have the
Hamilton White
effect of separating the thieves
Harriett Feldman
from the ’borrowers’."
John Jorgensen
"In other words." Mr. WiltAlmarie Porteous
lierger concluded. "only the habiBeulah Martin
tual, cheap crooks will continue
Thelma Nissen
their activities. With full cooperaBernice McCormick
tion of the students they will find
Robert Spotswood
difficulty in operating."
Elster Haile
Mathilda Zotta
Angelo Covello
Charles Peach
(Next to American Theatre)
Paul Hoover
Charles Olsen
William Haines

Ill, Halt, and Lame

OSWALD’S

HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons - 25r

With a large number of sign-ups
preliminary
arrangements,
W.A.A. basketball season got under way this week with Kay Mill hone, basketball manager, taking
charge of the tournaments which
will begin immediately after midterms.
Preliminary tournaments will
consist of round robin games in
all classes for elimination purposes.
FINAL TOURNEYS
Final
interclass
tournaments
will begin March 2, with represensative teams from junior, senior, and sophomore classes.
Freshman women this year are
Ishowing such enthusiasm for basketball, players expect at least
three teams to turn out for the
tournament.
ELIGIBILITY
Any girl is eligible to play in
the tournaments if she has played
six practice periods before the
games begin. Practice periods ark,
held Tuesday and Thursday at
eight o’clock. Friday at three
o’clock, and Tuesday night at
seven o’clock.

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
6th Floor
:0000-00’0.0000tiOti-000000"(

8

"The
may be au,
tual, guaranteed stock,
or Raw
in their plan of organization,"
kr
Barkuloo said. "In 1933
the hi.
eral Home Owned Bank
law di.
vided the country into
twelve Yeg
tonal districts, similar to
the Pen.
eral Reserve. The Regional
Horn,
Owned bank serves the
Loan as.
sociations in a similar
capacity a
the Federal Reserve bank
semi
the hanks of the district"
Mr. Harliiiloo stressed
the ire
portance of young people
settliv
up a definite investment plan
an:
then sticking to it. He
rear,:
mended that the first goal, in
order
to prove to oneself that one
can
save, is to accumulate $1000
in
cash in some safe medium.

(Continued from Page One.)
pared to their countrymen who go
north for fruit picking.
It seems that only at Guaymas
two ranges ran into the gulf with
flat desert between. The rest
south, as further north, is a low
plain with desert growth about 32
miles wide--then up abruptly into
badly dissected felsito lava mountains. Further inland they ay
granite and other rock breaks then
to the old lava surface.
BORDER OFFICIALS GENIAL
Endless cacti stretching along
both sides of the single cleared
trail continued from the first light
growth at Nogales (where we hid
very little trouble crossing) to
thick thorn forests both sides of
Mochis. It then graduated into
small sapling growth quite thick
which was displaced by a kind of
scattered oak as we drove higher
to here at Culiascan back from the

coast.
Here it is a hot July afternoon
that lures one on to an ocean dip
especially as we and the outfit an
caked with about an inch of dot
Will probably work back after
a couple of weeks to Guaymas
and then go back to Tinichi 100
miles east and pack into the retel
gion for the last weeks. The
low we met has a mine there and
’
in a
will show us w a
very highly mineralized region, but

State Students Speak
For Centerville High
on, stat, student and two fac-

0000000 G 00000 00001,O 00.
CHARLES S. GREGORY

presented a thorough
t.s
of the varioas
plans 0!
’tciations, and the
Nom,
Owners Loan corporation
a 114
talk to Dr. E. W. Atkinson’s
coo.
sumer business economics
class
Monday.
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4re
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Cos
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ulty members spoke at a meeting of the poetry class taught
by Wesley Dexter Gordon, also a
State student, at the Centerville
Evening high school Monday night.
Barton Wood, senior, spoke on
modern verse forms, and Mrs.
Names of those who wish to ICharlotte Rideout on types of chiltake part in the tournaments dren’s literature. Dr. Carl Holliday
should be signed on the bulletin chose "Poetry and Life" as his
board in the women’s gym.
I subject.
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Mexican Geologists
Send Reports

ChooseI
WAA Basketball Playreaders
New PublicityHead
Gets Underway
Wiltberger Announces
Appointment of Ed Wetterstrom
publicity chairman for the
uarter was made Tuesiday evening at a meeting of Play1 readers in which the members decided to read plays for the club’s
! enjoyment rather than for outaide audiences.
Carrying out this decision a library of plays, including anthologies, will be collected. Anyone
having
Cordell’s
or
Tucker’s
1"Twenty-five Modern Plays" may
!donate or sell them to the club,
It was announced. Ed Wetter: strom, Mr. William McCoard, or
Miss Elizabeth Jenks may be seen
in regard to these plays.
I The English comedy, "The Wind
land the Rain," was read at Tuesiday’s meeting, held at the home
cf Miss Diaga Slavich.
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little touched as yet.
NO SPEAK ’D SPANISH
Spanish is still our nemesis
though we are getting along
little better; though correspond’
south
ingly necessary as we get
They laugh joyously at our ait
tempts. Must find a grammar.
time
Meal time outthe first
nialt
for real south coffeehot
extract
in one pitcher and coffee
ond
in another- no water. Very g
and fine "bettek."
di
Editor’s Note: A second
tomorrow.
patch will appear In
paper.
.......11
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